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Commander’s Corner
counts. So, go out and
make the last big push
to bring your membership numbers up.

Here it is just
about May 1st, and the
Department hasn’t even
made the 93% goal that
I predicted we would
make by March 15,
2019. There are 2 Districts that are over 95%.
District 9 is over 100%
and District 10 is over
95% two very close to
95%, Two in the 93%,
two in the 92% range
and two in the 90%
range and holding up
the Department. People
always say vote every
vote counts. The same
could be said about the
District, every District

What does all that
mean, it means that
there 1886 suspended
members who are not
allowed in your posts,
that are not allowed to
take part in your
meetings, not allowed
to drink at your bars.
They have no rights or
privileges that we offer
to Comrades’ who are in
good standing.
The Adjutant of the
post should post a list of
all Delinquent members,
maybe a friend would
see the list and contact
the delinquent member
and bring him back into
the fold.
Now let’s talk about
the Consolidated Post
Report, which all posts
should be submitting
one now, although it’s

not due until June 15,
2019. Most posts have
everything scheduled
for the rest of the reporting year. Submit
your Consolidated Post
Report now and if you
have anything new to
report, you can update
you previously submitted report.
For the past two
years the Office staff
has called many posts
in an effort to improve
our per centage on the
Consolidated Post Report. that isn’t in their
job description but is in
the District Commander and Post Commander’s job description.
You don’t have to have
a whole lot of items to
put in the CPR, even if
you only have one item
then submit it. If you
don’t have any items to
report, then submit the
CPR anyway.
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To the Legionnaires who came before us
Generations have come and gone. They were men and
women who raised their right hands and swore to defend
our nation in uniform. They followed and gave orders
that could, at any moment, end their lives. For many,
such was their destiny.
Millions more came home from wartime service, took off
their uniforms, pulled on American Legion caps and devoted themselves to community, state and nation. They
honored their brothers and sisters in arms who did not
come home. They vowed to search for the missing. They cared for families who lost loved ones. They
fought in Washington for men and women who became disabled, unable to advocate on their own behalf due to wartime wounds, some invisible. They instilled hope and pride among young people whose
futures of liberty were purchased on distant battlefields, seas and skies. Their programs and services
revolved not around the combat they endured but around citizenship, compassion, respect, fairness and
unity. This was, and still is, the legacy of our American Legion forebears.
It is a fitting tribute to all Legionnaires who came before us that the U.S. Mint has struck a commemorative coin set to honor our organization and all it has meant to America. And it is a testament to the Legion’s identity that the congressional legislation necessary to authorize the centennial coin had more cosponsors – 385 in the House and 75 in the Senate – than any commemorative coin bill in history.
I cannot imagine the challenge of trying to engrave onto one coin, or even a set of coins, The American
Legion’s legacy. Our story began
in Paris over a century ago after a hard-won world war victory that sent more than 117,000 Americans
to their graves and disabled hundreds of thousands more. It is a story that evolved in the years and decades that followed, to support innumerable young people who would come to appreciate U.S. military
service, freedom and the flag to which they pledge allegiance. And so, on these coins, the legacy of our
American Legion predecessors is etched into the faces of children honoring the flag, into the finely detailed wings of a bald eagle, the V for victory in the Great War, the Eiffel Tower in the city of our founding, and the emblem designed and patented by Lt. Col. Eric Fisher Wood, an author and engineer who
volunteered to fight for his country and then served as first secretary of The American Legion.
The founders are all gone now. The peace they fought to keep proved fleeting. Fisher Wood was recalled and commissioned a brigadier general in World War II, and was in theater when his son, a lieutenant, died during the Battle of the Bulge. Such was his destiny and the price we all know must occasionally be paid to protect the futures of generations yet to come.
Much less fleeting are the values and ideals of The American Legion, which have been immortalized in
memorials, monuments and now a coin set that will outlive us all and, hopefully, remind future citizens
not only what is done when the flag of our nation passes, but why and in whose honor.
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Auxiliary President
Hello Legionnaires,
This will be my last entry as Department President, my official term will end on June 2nd
but there are several events that will allow me to represent the Department a few more
times beyond that date ( Girls State visit and official visit from our National President). Even
though the year is coming to a close that does not mean Auxiliary members are slowing
down. Chairmen are collecting information for their annual reports and preparing them to report to National while continuing to serve Veterans and their community every day! We are are still working at
achieving 100% membership and seeking out new members that can continue our important work. With
Memorial day approaching I know many of our members will be assisting you in preparations for the important day and participating in ceremonies that remember our fallen heroes.

Our Department Convention will be held May 31-June 2nd in Marlborough and I know it will be a fun
and successful few days of celebrating all that we were able to accomplish this year. Thank you in advance to all that will be able to attend all or part of our convention. June 15th we will have the honor of
having our National President Kathy Duncan attend a luncheon we are planning to honor our Female
Veterans and present our final check to Veterans Inc. Invitations and fliers will be going out soon! If you
would like more information about the event please contact the Department Auxiliary office
Finally, I want to express my gratitude to all of you that invited me to represent the American Legion
Auxiliary and welcomed me wherever I went. Thank you for your guidance, knowledge and support. I
met amazing people, heard some great jokes and traveled to places I have never heard of but glad I
went! It was an incredible year and I hope that we all continue to grow in numbers by sharing with others the great things we can accomplish together!!

Girls Rock!!
Katina

Commander’s Corner (Continued)

Your Post no matter how hard you try, sometimes just can’t reach the 100% goal, on membership. But
as I’ve said a few hundred times, there is no reason why your Post can’t submit a Consolidate Post Report. we all know how
important the Consolidated
post report is.
Yours in Comradeship
Commander
Fred J. White
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Membership—DSVC Jodi Pajak
We are in the final home stretch with May 8th Armed Forces Day being the deadline to make our 100%
membership and we are currently sitting at 92.17% that are accounted for. While we need to step up our
efforts it is refreshing to note that we have many districts and post that are working and working hard to
bring us up in the standings.
It takes a good number of participants to really make a difference in the final outcome. Our problems are
mixed but can be explained very easily. We need to change the way we do membership and start thinking
out side of the box and not get bogged down simply because that is the way it is. That mindset will ultimately lead to failure and stagnation will swallow us up and we must stop it.
So how do we do this? We educate and we train and we mentor. We do not accept the premise that
someone else will do it. One question I have for you? How do you get those who traditionally do nothing
or very little involved and get them to participate. Bring those ideas to your next meeting and have a
round table discussion you may be surprised on what ideas may arise.
This brings me back to thoughts of membership within the American Legion. For each member lost, we
need to recruit or reinstate two members. Why two? One is to bring the membership number back to the
number before a Legionnaire went to Post Everlasting and the second is to make a gain in membership.
Don’t get me wrong. No one can replace a valued member of our Legion family who is no longer with us.
We can obtain other veterans who will fulfill the Legion values and step up to the plate to perform the duties needed.

I know that many of you are having membership drives in various venues to help support membership. I
also know that there are Posts with elderly members who are paper posts only. If you know of a post that
needs help, help them. That is why we are members of this organization. Also remember that numbers
count when we are attempting to get veteran issues resolved through the legislative process.
Thanks and kudos go out those posts that made the membership goal of 100%. Those who didn’t have a
little more work to do to get where they need to be. Districts should work with your posts who have had
no transmittals made within the past two months. Sometimes it is a simple as someone not knowing
where to send information. Utilize the system to your advantage. Get help through a revitalization process. Most important, you have to follow through and keep in contact with everyone you have spoken to
or your hard work will have been in vain. Believe me, there is no intent of my preaching to the choir, only
to bring forth ideas and suggestions that may help in the long run.
Lets get working, we can do this for the American Legion, the Department and ourselves.
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Community Service - Sally Nay, DVC
At the Community Service meeting on April 27, 2019 The George “Al” White award was awarded to
American Legion Post 338 Southwick Legion Family - for their Spaghetti dinner to support the Department Auxiliary’s President’s charity Veteran’s Inc.
The committee would like to remind everyone that we a accept award submissions year round for the
George “Al” White Award. The submission needs to be within 45 days of the event.
The National Commander assisted in giving out three George “Al” White awards at the reception prior
to the National Commanders Banquet on April 13, 2018

September 2018 – Post 227 Middleton
Accepting award Ted Butler

December 2018 - Post 124 Westfield
Accepting award members Post 124

January 2019 – Post 224 Easthampton
Accepting award members of Post and SAL 224
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From Your Service Officer– Hiring Our Heroes
On May 14, at Fenway Park, job seekers are invited to a Hiring Our Heroes event that is open to all U.S. service
members, veterans, and their spouses. At least sixty participating employers will be present and conducting on-thespot interviews. Local veterans can connect directly with recruiters and hiring managers from a wide variety of regional and national industries representing all types of careers. Employment opportunities include jobs in finance,
technology, transportation and law enforcement. Workshops will also be offered for those job seekers needing help
in resume building and interview skills.
Several service organizations [including the American Legion] are participating and will be ready to answer questions about education and other VA benefits. This event is free, and registration is recommended but not necessary.
Those who attend are eligible to receive up to two free tickets to the evening’s game between the Red Sox and the
Rockies. Doors open on Lansdowne Street at 9:00 AM, and the full schedule and registration information can be
found at HIRINGOURHEROES.ORG/EVENTS.

Semper Fi
Mike Whalen
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Editorial—John Lenotte, PDC
Spring is here and that means it is baseball time. American Legion baseball has been around since
1925. More than half of today’s major league players were once playing Legion baseball. There are
currently 81 members of the hall of fame that have played Legion ball. Some of the names of great
MLB and Legion baseball players include: Albert Pujols, Roger Clemons, Al Kaline, Frank Robinson, Johnny Bench, Carlton Fisk, Gregg Maddux, Jeff Reardon, Mo Vaughn, Justin Verlander, Ted Williams and Carl
Yaztremski.
For more historical information check this out on the web: http: www.legion.org/
baseball/history.
This month we recognize Armed Forces Day. Some communities will have parades or other local recognition. An opportunity to show thanks to veterans, active duty, Guard and Reserve members.
Memorial Day is right around the corner. As in past years we will be out there with gatherings of family
and friends. Why not take a few minutes and turn out for any local parade as a way to educate our
children what the holiday is all about. Or take the time to attend a ceremony at a local cemetery. This
is a nice way to say thank you to those who gave their all so that we might enjoy our freedoms. A day
of remembrance for them and their families of the sacrifices endured. We are a great nation because
of their sacrifices. It is because of them that the United States of America exists. And despite the recent violent acts of a few, many around the world aspire to come to America!
At this time of year, I think of a poem by Linda Ellis – “The Dash”. Look it up for the full poem, but basically it talks about visiting a cemetery and looking at the headstones. We look at the name and years of
birth and death. What really matters is ‘the dash”. What did we/you/they do with the life one lived.
That truly is what counts! Please take a moment to reflect on this.
And this Memorial Day, remember that “All gave some, but some gave all”.
May God bless our troops and their families.
John Lenotte, Past Commander American Legion Post 4 Haverhill MA, Past Commander District 8/Essex
County, MA, Past Commander, Department of MA. I may be reached by email at JPLenotte@gmail.com
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Legislation—PNEC Frank MacDonald, National Legislative Commission
Child Care during VA Appointments
Women veterans are the fastest growing demographic population serving in the U.S. military. Since
FY03, women veterans receiving healthcare from the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) have nearly
doubled. These numbers will continue to grow due to the increasing numbers of women serving in the
military that will be eligible for VA healthcare.
Women veterans face remarkably different experiences than their male counterparts while in the military, during their transition, and as a veteran. Focused VA effort shaped significant advancements in
women veterans’ VA healthcare with the establishment of awareness training programs, but there is
still room for improvements. The American Legion wants every veteran who walks through the doors of
a VA medical facility to feel welcome and receive quality healthcare, regardless of their gender.
The American Legion has identified many challenges women veterans face when receiving VA health
care, which includes the fact that many VA facilities do not offer child care services for veterans seeking
health care appointments, which disproportionately impacts women veterans. Representative Julia
Brownley from California has sponsored H.R. 840 – An Act to amend title 38 USC to direct the VA to provide child care assistance to veterans receiving medical services provided at the VA.
To date none of our Representatives in Congress have signed on to co-sponsor this bill. Please contact
your Representative and ask them to sign on.

Convention Mugs

American Legion 100th Anniversary Commemorative
Beer Steins will be available for purchase at Dept. of
Massachusetts Convention Headquarters and at Convention Host Post, American Legion Post 40, in Plymouth from June 6-9.
Cost per mug is $21. Mail orders will be accepted for
$21. plus shipping if you are not able to attend convention.
Contact iplymouthman@yahoo.com to place an order.
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Tribute from 20/4 Echlon2 Mass. Veteran Women of the American
Legion for PDC Dottie Dixon by Stella West
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Bourne Post 230 accept New 26th Yankee Division Colors

Granby Post 266 make donation to Solders Home

"Members from the post at the Soldiers Home in Holyoke presenting a check for $1000 .
Present were Art and Ron Bernier along with Mark Lockwood.”
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Woburn Chapter 101 ALR receive their Charter

Fogg/Roberts Chapter 78 receives it Charter
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Cherry Valley Chapter 443 ALR receive their Charter

Haverhill Post 4 Donates to Local Police
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Pre-Convention Get Together
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Jake's BakE
Clam Bake with Open bar
When:

Saturday, June 8, 2019

Where:

PFC Edward A. Ribeiro Post 40, Plymouth

Start Time:

5:30 pm

Full Bake Menu
Clam Chowder

Steamers

Lobster

Veggies
Half a Chicken

Open to the first 50 people
Ticket Price:

$50.00 per person

Make check payable to: The American Legion Department of MA
Mail to:

The American Legion
Rn 546-2 State House
Boston MA 02133

Earmark:

Jake's Bake
Deadline:

May 29, 2019

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Name______________________________________________________________
Phone Number______________________________________________________
Number of Tickets____________________________________________________
Check #______________________________Amount $______________________
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The American Legion Department of Massachusetts
Centennial Convention Parade
Sunday June 9, 2019
10:00 AM

Parade Questionnaire
Name
Post
Address
Phone
Email
Number of Marchers
Will you be having a Color Guard Yes No
Will you be having a float Yes No
Will Legion Riders be participating Yes No

Return Questionnaire to:
The American Legion Department of Massachusetts
Room 546-2 State House
Boston, MA 02133
Or

Email: mapost230@gmail.com
PLEASE NOTE: You DO NOT have to be a delegate to march. Parade is a Centennial Parade and is open to all
American Legion Post, Units, Squadrons and Riders, Other marching units are welcome and encouraged,
please contact Frank MacDonald at the above email with details on other marching units. There is limited
parking at the end of the parade route any motor vehicles will have to return to Hotel 1620 at end of the parade
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National Convention
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Department Calendar of Events
5/6-7/19

Spring Meetings

Indianapolis, IN

5/8-9/19

National Executive Committee

Indianapolis, IN

5/19/19

1:00

District 9 Commanders Banquet

Taunton Post 500

5/19/19

1:30

District 2 Flag Retirement

Orange Post 172

5/19/19

2:00 PM

District 2 Meeting

Orange Post 172

5/19/19

1:30 PM

District 3 Meeting

East Longmeadow Post 293

5/19/19

9:30 AM

District 4 Meeting

Winchendon Post 193

5/19/19

1:00 PM

District 8 Meeting

Beverly Post 331

5/19/19

10:00 AM

District 10 Meeting

Whitman Post 22

5/19/19

1:00 PM

District 10 Get Together

Whitman Post 22

District 9 Meeting

Westport Post 145

District 6 Meeting

Dedham Post 18

Department Convention

Hotel 1620 at Plymouth Harbor

Centennial Parade

Plymouth Waterfront

5/23/19
5/29/19

7:00 PM

6/6—6/9/19
6/9/19

10:00 AM

2019 Membership Standing as of April 26, 2019 , Next Target is 100% by 5/8/2019
District

Goal

Current

% of Goal

1

BERKSHIRE

1369

1299

94.89%

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

FRANKLIN /HAMPSHIRE
HAMPDEN
WORCESTER
MIDDLESEX
NORFOLK
SUFFOLK
ESSEX
BRISTOL

1358
2955
5197
4684
2786
1349
2933
2386

1292
2723
4866
4268
2621
1226
2709
2481

95.14%
92.15%
93.63%
91.12%
94.08%
90.88%
92.36%
103.98%

10

PLY/BARN/NAN/DUKE

4094

3915

95.63%

277
2802

300
2569
335

108.3%
91.68%

33011

30605

9.71%

297 CAPITOL HILL
462 HEADQUARTERS
DMS Transfers
National Quota
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POSTS
District 1

District 5

District 8

North Adams 125
Sheffield Post 340
New Marlboro 350

Groton Post 55
Natick Post 107
Ayer Post 139
Hopkinton 202
Littleton Post 249
Billerica Post 268
Burlington Post 273
Ashby Post 361
East Chelmsford Post 366

Swampscott Post 57
Ipswich Post 80
Rockport Post 98
Hamilton 194
Georgetown Post 211
Groveland Post 248
Topsfield Post 255
Salisbury Post 309

District 2
Ashfield Post 245
South Hadley Post 260
Granby Post 266
Cummington Post 304
Hatfield Post 344

District 3
Agawam Post 185
Willimansett 393
Blandford 356
Chicopee Center Post 452

District 4
Millbury Post 9
Clinton Post 50
Lancaster Post 96
Sturbridge 109
Spencer Post 138
Westboro Post 163
Webster Post 184
Sterling 189
West Brookfield Post 244
Gilbertville Post 246
Paxton 306
Rutland 310
Mendon Post 355
Baldwinville Post 373
East Brookfield Post 386
Victor J. Quaranta Post 397
Boylston Post 398
Millville 411
Petersham Post 415
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District 6
Brookline Post 11
Franklin Post 75
Weymouth Post 79
Quincy 95
Walpole Post 104
Cohasset Post 118
Randolph Post 169
Dover Post 209
Norfolk 335
Medway Post 367
Hough’s Neck 380

District 7
William E. Carter Post 16
John F. Kennedy Post 17
Jamaica Plain Post 76
Oliver Ames Jr. Post 117
Chinatown Post 328
McDonough Post 368
LTJG W. M. Penny Post 399

District 9
New Bedford Post 1
Easton Post 7
North Attleboro Post 49
Mansfield Post 198
Norton Post 222
Somerset Post 228
Acushnet Post 265
Rehoboth Post 302
South Dartmouth Post 307
Freetown Post 425
Moby Dick Post 459
Fall River Post 464
Taunton Post 500

District 10
Marshfield Post 88
Kingston Post 108
Carver Post 164
Edgartown Post 186
Bridgewater Post 203
Duxbury Post 223
Hanson Post 226
26th Yankee Div. (Bourne) Post 230
Wellfleet Post 287
Kingston Post 387
Dennis Post 488

SAL national commander encourages membership in new PSAs
From: Detachment Commander Ernest E. Laberge
To:

All Squadrons and Posts

Re:

Detachment Convention

Hello Everyone
The Annual Sons of The American Legion the Detachment of Massachusetts Convention will be held June 7th & 8th In Plymouth, MA. This is also the 100th Celebration of the American
Legion. Our special guest will be our National Vice Commander “East” Mike Cotten from the State of
Delaware. Please introduce yourself to the Vice Commander during your attendance at this year’s
event.

Also please note that this year the Department of Massachusetts will be hosting a Parade while
we are in Plymouth to Commemorate the 100th all members of the American Legion Family (The
American Legion, The American Legion Auxiliary, The Sons of The American Legion, and The American
Legion Riders) are all welcome to take part in this event.
I am requesting that as many Sons as possible take part in the Parade to show our support of
our parent organization. 100 years of service to our veteran’s their families and our communities is a
major milestone let’s all be a part of The American Legion Department of Massachusetts history. I look
forward to seeing you in Plymouth.
Working together we can make a difference in the lives of our Veterans, Their Families and our
Communities.

Ernie Laberge S.A.L. Detachment of Massachusetts Commander

2019 Sons of the American Legion Membership Standings as of
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April 26, 2019

District

Goal

Current

% of Goal

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

BERKSHIRE
FRANKLIN /HAMPSHIRE
HAMPDEN
WORCESTER
MIDDLESEX
NORFOLK
SUFFOLK
ESSEX
BRISTOL

189
270
447
1094
1281
792
122
443
223

189
250
358
898
1173
809
128
402
221

100.00%
92.59%
80.09%
82.08%
91.57%
102.15%
104.92%
90.74%
99.10%

10

PLY/BARN/NAN/DUKE

680

607

89.26%

TOTAL

5541

5035

90.87%
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“Still Serving America”
THE AMERICAN LEGION DEPARTMENT OF MASSACHUSETTS

Massachusetts
E-Legionnaire

ARTICLE SUBMISSION GUIDELINES

The Massachusetts E-Legionnaire is the
official publication of the Department of
Massachusetts American Legion and is
published at least 12 times per year

Do you have an article or news announcement to share with the rest of the Department
of Massachusetts? If so, please follow these basic guidelines for submissions.

The American Legion
Department of Massachusetts, Inc.
Room 546-2, State House
Boston, MA 02122-1099
email: fmacdonald53@comcast.net
Editor
Francis J. MacDonald
2018-2019 Officers
Commander
Fred White
Sr. Vice Commander
Jodi Pajak
Vice Commanders
Tony Dias
Sally Nay
Sandra Kee
Historian
Nelson Blake
Executive Committee Women
Lisa McPhee
Sergeant-at-Arms
Robert Desrosiers
National Executive Committeeman
Louis Brault
Alternate National Executive
Committeeman
James Brehio
Service Officer
Mike Whalen
Paul Coughlin
Paul Prefontaine
Donald Andrejczyk

• Submit your text in Microsoft Word format (.doc) or as a text file (.txt or .rtf). Save
your file as the same name as the article, so we can easily keep track of it. Be sure to
make it clear who the author is, whether it’s you or if you are just forwarding it to us. •
WE LOVE ARTICLES WITH PHOTOS, or any other kind of images! Include pho
tos and/or artwork for articles separately (NOT embedded in the article) as high reso
lution (300 dpi, or better) JPGs. Please name these files accordingly so we can track
them along with your article. Let us know in your e-mail of any corresponding cap
tions, and/or name of the photographer if necessary.
• Spell check everything! Especially people’s names, web addresses, etc. You can help
us greatly here by simply running your spell check function in your word processing
program.
• E-mail

everything directly to us at fmacdonald53@comcast.net by
the 25th of every month for it to appear in the very next issue. This
way we have plenty of time to work with in case we need to clarify anything with you.
We hope you enjoy this issue, and hope you continue to help us grow The Massachu
setts e-Legionnaire!

Want to Subscribe to Mass E-Legionnaire:
Send your email address to: deptsecretary@masslegion.org or to the Editor at f
macdonald53@comcast.net.
Still receiving correspondence through the U.S. Postal Service? Send the Department
office your Name & Address and you will get a hard copy mailed to you.
The American Legion, Dept. of Mass, Inc.
Room 546-2, State House
Boston, MA 02133

Massachusetts e-Legionnaire is a member of National
American Legion Press Association NALPA.
Follow the Department of Massachusetts on Facebook @
The American Legion Department of Massachusetts

